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Abstract. Biofilms research has evolved considerably in the last decade and is
now generating large volumes of heterogeneous data. MIABiE, the international
initiative on Biofilms, is devising guidelines for data interchange, and some
databases provide access to biofilms experiments. However, the field is lacking
appropriate bioinformatics tools in support of increasing operational and
analytical needs. This paper presents a flexible and extensible open-source
workbench for the operation and analysis of biofilms experiments, as follows:
(i) the creation of customised experiments, (ii) the collection of various
analytical results, following community standardisation guidelines and (iii) ondemand reporting and statistical evaluation.
Keywords: Biofilms, standard operating procedures, data interchange, data
analysis.

1

Introduction

Biofilms are surface-attached cellular agglomerates that are widespread in Nature and
exhibit great abilities to adapt to environmental changes [1, 2]. Their actions can be
seen as beneficial or detrimental to humans, depending on their ecological impact and
our ability to act upon them [3, 4]. Notably, the resistance and resilience of biofilms
attracts much attention from the biomedical research community due to the
continuous emergence of multi-resistant strains in clinical settings, which are
rendering conventional antibiotics ineffective [5, 6].
Biofilms research has witnessed a considerable development in the last decade.
Conventional microbiological experimentation is giving place to large-scale
multidisciplinary experimentation [7]. Cell viability, biomass formation, respiratory
activity, morphological characterisation, and transcriptome and proteome profiling are
just some examples of the methods of analysis now in use. Moreover, and due to the
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diversity of settings where biofilms can be found, the environmental scenarios
recreated in the lab can be quite different and sometimes challenging to implement.
Repeatability, ruggedness and reproducibility tests are therefore conducted to ensure
the quality of the acquired data and, in particular, the ability to compare results
between laboratories [8, 9].
The MIABiE initiative (http://miabie.org), encompassing an international body of
Biofilms experts, is working on the definition of guidelines to document biofilms
experiments and the standardisation of the nomenclature in use. Biofilms databases
such as BiofOmics (http://biofomics.org) [10] and MorphoCol (http://morphocol.org)
[11] are endorsing these guidelines and making experimental data freely available.
However, the community is missing tools to take the best advantage of these
resources, and it is notable the inexistence of bioinformatics tools dedicated to
biofilms data operation and analysis. In particular, unstructured data operation, using
Excel or similar tools, compromises data standardisation and thus, any form of
computer-aided processing and analysis.
This paper presents the first software tool dedicated to Biofilms: the Biofilms
Experiment Workbench (BEW). The primary aim is to cover for primary intralaboratory data collection and analysis necessities. Previous work on data
standardisation and computerised data structuring [11], now complemented by
MIABiE guidelines, established the starting point of development. A specialised
markup language is defined now as grounds to document experiments, and to
effectively promote data interchange across resources and software tools. Moreover,
the application is developed with AIBench, an open-source Java desktop application
framework [14], to ensure a flexible, cross-platform and interoperable development
suitable to sustain future interactions with other Biofilms-related tools.
The next sections detail the markup language as well as the design and main
functionalities of BEW.

2

Biofilms Markup Language

The current inability to exchange experiments between laboratories has its roots in the
lack of a common format for describing Biofilms experiments. The modelling of
Biofilm experiments is challenged by the complexity and variability of the studies.
Studies may vary widely in aspects as important as: the conditions tested (related to
the goals of analysis), the microorganisms studied (with implicit growth and other
biological specifics), the methods of analysis used (data is only comparable for
similar methods), specific data pre-processing (e.g. the calculation of dilution rates or
log reductions), and the number of replicates and reproductions performed to ensure
the validity of the study.
These issues were discussed with field experts - at the Eurobiofilms 2013 meeting in
Ghent, Belgium (9-12 September 2013) - as means to accommodate for as much of this
complexity and variability as possible, and anticipate new requirements resulting from
the increasing use of high-throughput methods. Then, XML, the eXtensible Markup
Language [12], was elected to formalise the data structure because of its portability and
widespread acceptance as a standard data language for Bioinformatics [13].
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y a very generic skeleton for the description of a bioffilm
At the end, we came by
experiment that considers fo
our major conceptual elements:
•
•
•
•

identification an
nd authorship, including the name of the institution and the
authors of thee experiment, the title and a short description of the
experiment, and
d any associated publications;
method of analy
ysis, which comprises a set of test conditions and a num
mber
of resulting dataa series;
condition, i.e. a experimental condition tested by a given methodd of
analysis (e.g. a value of temperature or a dose of an antimicrobial agentt);
data series that describe the data obtained by a method of analysis foor a
nditions.
given set of con

The definition of an exp
periment in XML simply consists of lists of one or moree of
these various components (F
Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Skeleton of the definitiion of a biofilm experiment in XML format, showing all posssible
top-level elements

3

BEW: The Biofiilms Workbench

BEW is a desktop-based ap
pplication dedicated to the management and analysis of the
data resulting from Biofilmss experiments. The application was developed with AIBennch,
an open-source Java desktop
p application framework for scientific software developm
ment
in the domain of translattional biomedicine [14]. As illustrated in Fig. 2, BE
EW
incorporates a plug-in for thee R statistical computing tool (http://www.r-project.org/) and
the libraries JFreeChart for data plotting (http://www.jfree.org/jfreechart/), JXL to rread
and write Excel sheets (http
tp://jexcelapi.sourceforge.net/), and JSoup for working w
with
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oup.org/). These third-parties support main data processsing
HTML documents (http://jso
and data analysis operations whilst enable future adaptation or extension (notaably
regarding statistical analysis).

AIBench
Core

Workbench

Plugins

BEW
Core

RPlugin

Libraries
JFreeChart

JXL

JSoup

Fig. 2. Generall architecture of the software components in BEW

The next subsections deescribe the core management and analysis functionaliities
currently provided by the so
oftware.
3.1

Experiment Manag
gement

In accordance to standard
disation guidelines and to cope with data legacy, BE
EW
supports both .xml and .xls data representation formats. The XML is the native form
mat
(as described in section 2) and
a wrapping functionalities are provided to import/expport
experiments from/to the staandardised and hierarchy-based Excel format [11].
The experiment should be comprehensively described in order to guaranteee its
community-wide unambigu
uous interpretation. First, the experiment is “identified”” in
terms of authorship (autho
or and institution), author’s summary and any associaated
publications. Then, the ex
xperimental setup is detailed and, more specifically, the
overall settings or constan
nt conditions, and the conditions tested by each of the
methods of analysis. Given
n the wide range of analyses now conducted for biofillms,
user interface was made as flexible and intuitive as possible to enable the constructtion
of variable nature and ex
xtent data “worksheets” (Fig. 3). In particular, metaddata
standardisation and systemaatic data structuring were encapsulated in logical selectiions
to detach the user from unn
necessary computational details.
3.2

Statistical Analysis

mand
BEW is equipped with a powerful analytical component that supports on-dem
construction of data plots ass well as statistical data testing.
Plots and statistical tests usually present in Biofilms publications servedd as
references of expected fun
nctionalities, but the component was developed suchh to
enable the use of a wider range
r
of plots and tests. Two free third-party tools suppport
BEW analytical componen
nt: the JFreeChart library provides for plotting abiliities
while the R plug-in grants access
a
to broad statistical analysis.
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Fig. 3. Snapsh
hot of the description of an experimental analysis

Data plotting was mad
de as flexible as possible in order to accommodate the
visualisation of the results produced by virtually any combination of test conditiions
(Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Snapshot off a plot representing the test results for three conditions

Likewise, BEW has no pre-established
p
pipeline for statistical analysis, i.e. the uuser
decides which tests shoulld be executed for his data. This is crucial given the
heterogeneity of existing experimentation.
e
For example, antimicrobial susceptibiility
testing usually aims to anallyse the variance of results obtained under different setss of
therapeutic conditions (Fig. 5). In turn, repeatability and reproducibility experimeents
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are quite unique in the goal of analysis – standard operation – and the interpretationn of
results. Typically, research
hers are interested in conducting ANOVA Gauge R
R&R
tests, which are not used in most of the other experiments.

Fig. 5. Snap
pshot of the execution of an analysis of variance

3.3

Reports

Report capabilities are useful to automatically document the experiment, notablyy to
describe the experiment in terms
t
of methods of analysis and tested conditions, as w
well
as to provide a summary off the resulting data (Fig. 6).
This functionality is meeant to complement the XML file, being of practical use
when depositing an experiiment in a public database or submitting a manuscript to
peer-review. It serves the purpose of introducing the work developed, prior to the
actual inspection of resultss by means of the XML file. Also, it can be used to pprevisualise the experiments in
n Web resources and tools.

4

Conclusions

In this paper we present BEW, a desktop application devoted to the managemennt of
Biofilms experiments. It is the very first tool developed to meet the data processsing
and analysis requirements of
o the Biofilms domain. As such, its first contribution is a
XML-based markup languaage for the general description of biofilm experiments.
Widespread use of Biofiilms markup language in resources and software packaages
will benefit users as well ass developers. With greater interaction between tools, annd a
common format for publiccations and databases, researchers will be able to perfoorm
systematic experiment comp
mparison and data interchange.
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Fig. 6. Snapshot of the Web report of an experiment

Moreover, BEW architeecture is designed to be flexible and easily extensiblee, in
anticipation of the various requirements
r
emerging from the growing multidisciplinnary
of these experiments and th
he diverse nature of studies. At first, BEW aims to suppport
researcher’s daily operation
n, both in dealing with the generated data and executing the
necessary statistical discusssion. In a near future, BEW is expected to go beyond inntralaboratory frontiers, notablly by enabling the automatic deposition of standardiised
experimental data in comm
munity databases, such as BiofOmics, and enabling innterlaboratory experiment comp
parisons.
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